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In she was sold to Compania Naviera Panalexandra and renamed Alexandra but continued laid up. TV that the tugboats
would not reach the Costa Allegra until Tuesday afternoon. Wikimedia Commons has media related to Costa Allegra
ship, Retrieved from " https: By using this site, you agree to the Terms of Use and Privacy Policy. The eight decks on
Costa Allegra were named after famous impressionist painters. With this aim in mind, she was renamed Regent Moon.
In other projects Wikimedia Commons. The Cruise Industry Search Engine. Costa Allegra had passengers and crew
members aboard when the fire took place. On 8 August the ship was sold to the Greece -based Regency Cruises with the
intention of being rebuilt as a cruise ship. In an agreement with TMR of Marseilles, Costa Cruises , who had owned the
Paquet Cruises brand since , used Costa Allegra , marketed in France under the name Allegra and the Paquet Cruises
brand, for four spring cruises and seven cruises in autumn of This section needs expansion. The ship, the Costa Allegra,
has around 1, people on board, the National Post reports. You can help by adding to it. Though initial reports said the
fire was not that bad, Carnival CEO Micky Arison says the repairs To Allegra will be too expensive, and the damage
cruise ship is now slated to be sold or dismantled. Fakta om Fartyg in Swedish.Mar 1, - Britons on board the stricken
cruise liner Costa Allegra told yesterday how they feared they were 'sitting ducks' for pirates during their three-day
ordeal. As the ship finally limped into harbour in the Seychelles, the holidaymakers also said they adopted a 'Blitz spirit'
to cope with dire sanitary conditions and. Jump to fire - fire[edit]. Costa Allegra in Split, Croatia During the morning of
27 February , a fire broke out in the generator room. The fire was extinguished by the on-board fire-suppression system
and there were no injuries, but the ship was left without power and adrift about miles southwest of the ?Career ?Annie
Johnson ?Costa Allegra. Cruise Ship Costa Allegra On Fire in Pirate Waters An Italian cruise liner carrying more than
people was. Feb 29, - Italian prosecutors have opened an investigation into the fire which crippled the Costa Allegra
cruise ship in the middle of the Indian Ocean earlier this week. Feb 27, - NAIROBI, Kenya A fire in the generator room
of a cruise ship on Monday cloaked more than 1, people in darkness and set the vessel adrift in a region of the Indian
Ocean where Somali pirates have been active, officials said. No casualties were reported, but the accident aboard the
Costa Allegra. Feb 27, - A cruise ship run by the owners of the Costa Concordia is adrift in the Indian Ocean, with more
than 1, passengers and crew stranded after a fire in the ship's engine room. Costa Cruises said no injuries had been
reported on the Costa Allegra after the blaze, which was put out before it spread to other. Coming on the heels of the
fatal Costa Concordia grounding, yet another Costa Crociere SpA luxury liner, which is owned by Miami-based
Carnival Cruise Lines, is in trouble. The Costa Allegra, which has over 1, passengers aboard, found itself dead in the
water in the Indian Ocean after a fire in the engine room shut. Feb 29, - The fire aboard the Costa Allegra occurred only
six weeks after one of its sister ships, the Costa Concordia, hit a reef and capsized off Italy, killing 25 people and leaving
seven missing and presumed dead. Both ships are operated by Costa Crociere SpA, which is owned by the Florida-based
Carnival Corp. Following the incident aboard Costa Allegra Feb. 27, the company has not determined how long it will
take to repair and bring Costa Allegra back into service and restore planned cruises. Costa Cruises continues to conduct
inspections and technical evaluations to ascertain what caused the generator-room fire. Feb 27, - A cruise ship of the
Costa Cruises line is adrift off the coast of the Seychelles after a fire in its engine room, the Italian coast guard said
Monday. The ship, the Allegra, is a sister of the Costa Concordia, which wrecked off the coast of Italy on January 13,
killing at least 21 people. The fire left the Allegra without.
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